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----FOR-----Save Tour Hair SELF EDUCATIONDY a timely «go of Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
D This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps t lie scalp clean, cool, 
and healthy, and preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

“I was rapidly becoming bald and 
gray ; but after using two or three 
bottles of Ayer's llair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and the original 
col* was restored."—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. II.

“ Some time ago I lost nil my hair in 
consequence of measles, 
waiting, no new growth appeared, I 
then used Ayer's llair Vigor and my 
hair grew

BOOKS
— AT-----

HALF-PRICE.
Alter iluo

Send ue a Poet Card with your ad- 
dreuses, and we will mail you a list of 
books suitable for self instruction.

We will not be able to send any of 
the books In Catalogue at time re
duced prices after present stock is

Do uot delay sending Post Card 
for Catalogue.

Thick and Strong.
It has apparently come to stay. Tho 
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature.” 
— J. It. Williams, Fîmes ville, Texas.

“I have used Ayer’s llair Vigor for 
the past four or five years and find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all 1 could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain its natural 
color, and requiring but a small quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange."— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, U Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

“ I have been using Ayer's Hair Vigor 
for several years, and believe that it has 
caused my lmir to retain its natural 
color.”—Mrs. 11. J. King, Dealer iu 
Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

T>. & j. SADLIER <f- Co.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers A Hint Ion» 

era, Church Ornaments, Vestments, 
and Religions Articles.

123 Church Bt.
TORONTO.

1669 Notre Dame SI 
MONTREAL.Ayers Hair Vigor, BROCKVILLK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
SHORTHAND INST1TUIE.

PREVAUKD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by Drugsidteaud Perfumers.

Founded In 1883. Attended by over 1200 
• pun g Men and Women, the gre*i majority 
of whom are lo-duv holding good p'lsiiluns, 
I none, one and all, amrm ttmi the Course of 
1 raluli g Is Just wbat Is needed !• Actual 
Busin, nu i no time required to Ht vournelf 
lor a go d position need not exoenl four 
moulus, Il jour common school education 
Is fair and you will a;udy faithfully The 
cost of a four iimutm,' course. Including 
everything — board washing, books, and 
tuition—need not « xceed one hundred dol
lars for gentlemen and e ghty-.even for 
ladles. Time to Knter—The ('oil gn Is only 
closed one week - het ween ( hilsimws aud 
New 1 ears-during the whole >ear, and an 
t he instruction Is Individual, a student may 
niter at any time. II you Intend to go to 
hi y Business College or Shorthand Kchool, 
be sure to tend llrsi. lor o ir hsudsome an* 
ii(muee,neiit ami circulars, whit h will be 
sent Iree. Address—

EHucatfonal.
SSÜMPT10N COLLEGE, SAND- 

wich, Ont.
The studies embra 

Commerelal Courses, 
ordinary expe 
full particulars apply 
O’Connor, President.

A
ce the Classical and 

Terms, Including all 
per am 

to the It
uses, *V>0 nn in. For 

KV. DlSNlH

gT. JEROME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT,

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Funckbn, C. It., D D., 

________ President.

W. C. AUSTON, B A., 
Principal.Br- ckvllle. Out.

The Imimrlunce «I u Wise (lioiro.

“THE BEST”
ii ■ common HUirtinii, aud may be nsid even bygT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

under the special patronage of the admin 
istrators of the Arch-diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific aud Commercial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tut ion l? 1.">0.00 per yet 
hoarders $70.( 0 Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev J. R. TEEFY, President.

“THE WORST”

J. r. MrDONALh, Sep.

BENZIUKB’S
CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC 

FOB I S'.id.
Can now be had by sending Twenty-live 

cents to THOS. COFFEY, Catholic 
Record Office, London.

Also to he had from our travelling agents.

Active men, young or
Catholic Books an«PGoods “tn^XnsDaBa. 
Fortunes have been, are being, and can ha 
made. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph,

ir. Half

WANTEDA CAD 1C M V 0 K 111 1C SACKED 
I\. HEART, London, Ont.
Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacred 

Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthlnesw, 
off ring peculiar advantages t.o pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Mr bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds a fi n'd every fsclllty for i he ei joy. 
ment of Invigorating exercise. System of 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional advantages utisurp issed French In 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard work». Liter 
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocsl and 
Instrumental music form a prominent lea- 
lure. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring self.poeeetslou Htrlct attention is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of r eatnesa aud eo in- 

iy. with r finement, of manner Terms 
c**u be obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

On
Tt

“ TALLY lit) ” LIVERY.
288 DUNDAfi STREET.

I have added another Improvement to the 
above stable, In the shape of a covered drive 
way, which now makes my stable the finest 
in London. Boarding horses a specialty. 
My saddle horses are quiet, but stylish. 
Horses and carriages sent to anv part of the 
City. Telephone «78.—J. FilLUHFIt. Prop.

m Tar*) SOLID GOLD PLATED.
V'. ‘ T*» ii'tnnlnro mir VS utr'ir., .li'Wrlry,

iIh)» », » ill m'IhI Uni 
!'■ ini llliic I,, mix „,|

III* III

;:.A,
:

■ .h hi -, ..ii I «liuid hi-M it si,
Wl il:i>* ' • ml ..I. . . ,,.„|. . Onlcr

i V-.i.ll lilni- f.ip ÎW re ni*. I'ANAhlAN

CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Insntutlon offe-s every advantage to 
young ladles who wish to recitve a solid, 
useful and refined education. Particular at 
tentlon Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum. $10». 
For further particulars apply to LUe Mother 
.Superior, Box 308.

are ii I* f.i ii'illillely,
I' Il AM»

UT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
le town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 

combines In Its system of education i 
facilities for acquiring the French language.

rudiment,al as well 
branches. Te 

dv

the
on great

theacquiring 
•roughness In t 
higher English

withthr

(payable per session In advance) : Board 
and tuition In French and H glish, pc an
num. $10»; German free of charge ; Music 

wing and Paint,-
m, $10»; German 

aud use of piano, ?IQ; Drawing 
tog, $15; Bed and Bedding. tflO; 
12» ; private rooms, $2». For 

lars address the Mother Hu

Wilson bros.g. ¥10; Washing, 
For further par- 

perl or. Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
pETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 886 RICHMOND STREET-------
A High Class Institution. Excelled by 

none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principals, London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas Ht.G S Bran, B. A, 
J. J. Rooney.

| Peterboro, Ont.
CAICCMCN WANTED A7 <>"«==:-itORLtoracnat:ivi^r*;rr,îïS
Turin ii fii,-1,, j.-rl n mirlliu'ln Ihv wurM. I.IIktiiI-ulary |ia|i|. IVrma 
ni'iil ,,<>•■ 11 Ion. killin', Hihnnri.il fur « hr.-s, ailviTilsiiig uUi. For full 
V.-I msml.lr..., r. nm ti mu- i'„,. q,|,111., ,,r ('lui'liiuuli. O.

SSroteiialanal.
A I) RI AN I. MAUDONELL, Bauristkr, 

J~x H illcltor, t’orivey-GKcr. etc., O.iriiwail, 
Ont. 1*. O. Box 55L Ooll»otlous and sgency 
ma ters receive prompt aud personal alien-

T OVE & DIGNAN, BARIUHTERH. ETU., 
JLrf 418 Valbot Hired, Loudon. Private

U H. Dionan.
TOHN O’MEARA, BARRIHTER, HOLIOL 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 456, Peter 
borough. Collections promptly attended U

-----OBJ BOTH OF THE-----

«m M CATHOLIC Wl
Imported or manufactured In the Unltetf
Htates.

The advantages and conveniences of thia 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated in the heartof the whole* 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com* 
pleted such arrangements with the loading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable II 
to purchase In any quantity, at the loweel 
wholesale rates, time getting Its profita oi 
commissions from the Importers or mane 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patre ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices

3rd1! tihould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or linos of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the promet 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides 
there will be only one txnreee or frelehi 
charge. • *

4th. P

funds to loan 
Francis Love.

DR. WOODRUFF, 
NO. 185 QU N'H AVENUE.

Defective vision, Impaired hearing. 
Nasal catarrh and troublesome t h 

Eyes tested, glas djusted
Hours—12 to 4.

r\R. HAN AVAN, HURGEON TO "D' 
JLJ Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office and 

Bur well street, second dooiresidence, 389 
from Dundas.
pEORGE C. DAVIS, Dentist,
VJT Office, Dundas Htreet. four doors 
of Richmond. Vitalized air admlnlst 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

eait
ereV

J^ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 

383i Talbot Htreet, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS. TOILET 
ARTICLES, HO APR, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists' Sundries. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded and r- 

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 419.

Manager.

©ruons outside of New York who

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution» 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as youi 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

b*DR. ROURK,

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRK AUD MABINK.

J. BURWETT A.CÏHNT 
Taylor'. Bank Richmond HI. |

THOMAS D. EGAN.
UathoUo A,*nefiwBYOBl1‘" *'W TOrk

no nniTvav>»»> w

7■<i JANUARY 18, 1890.

Count Rudolph of Hapsburghe
[The following lines have been sent m by 

a lady who recently beesme a convert to 
Catholic faith When but a child of twelve 
years sue read the lines, and although not a 
Catholic, was wo Impressed with them that 
she made a copy, from which the copy sent 
us was taken. The conversion of this lady 
may be attributed to tier kind feeling to our 
Blessed Lord in the Sacrament at an age 
when she wan not able to understand La 
meaning J—Baltimore Catholic Mirror.
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Forth from the castle rode a knight 
'•'o hunt tbe bounding deer ; 
Followed the faithful squire 
Tbe shaft to bear, the ho

behind, 
rn to wind.

The knight rode on his stately steed 
AH lu a meadow green ;
When lo ! a small, sweet 
And with the Host

bell lie hears, 
a priest appears.

Before him strode the sacrl 
i be hunter bares his head,
And to the Saviour bends bis knee, 
And worships with humility.

Where slopes the p icture's green descent 
A brook was wont to glide ;
’Twa* yesterday a peace!m rill,
Now swollen by torrents from the hill

'Mid roars and waves In brawling flood,
Tne priest without delay
Placing the Host upon the ground,
His sandals from his feet unbound.
While wondering the knight looked on, 
" W hat wouldst tn-m, holy priest ?" 
‘‘Noble Sir Count,” the priest began,
‘ In baste I seek a dying man

Sore hungering for the heavenly food, 
And since the foaming waves 
Have swf pt the friendly bridge away, 
Barefoot I make what speed I may.”

The Count gave up his knightly steed,
Give up the lordly reins,
'abat so the priest might cross the ford, 
Nor slight the servie* of the Lord.

On the squire's horse the hunter rode 
To chase the bounding deer ;
The priest upon the noble's steed 
Rode to the sick man In bis need ;

And ere tbe morrow saw Its noon,
Led to tie cattle ga’e,
Meek walking by tbe bridle rein,
The favorite of ihe Count sgalu.
‘‘Nay, heaven forbid,” the hero said, 
“That I the horse should ride 
To hunting fit Id or battle more 
That once those sacred emblems bore.

"Henceforth to service of Christ's Church 
Let him be consecrate,
My humble offering, aud small,
To tbe great God who gave me all.”

Bsspoke the priest upon him then 
The blessing of the Lord,
"Who hon ireih Him shall 
The distant future sh

"A br 
Hire of 
.7 see si
A crown eacn forehead seems to wear, 
And all its splendor thine."

honored be,
owh to me,

f ave Swiss Count became a king, 
f a royal line ;

daughters fairx wedded

FAIR FLAY TO CATHOLICS.
A GREAT LECTURE BY THE HON.

DANIEL DjUGHERTY IN BOHTON 
THEATRE.
Boston Pilot.

Despite the heavy rain and the pre- 
valeccd of “Li Grippe,” a very large 
audience, including a fair representation 
of non-Uath jlic«, assembled In Boston 
Theatre on the evening of Sunday, Dae. 
29, for the lecture by the celebrated 
American orator, Duiiel Djugherty, on 
“Fair Play to Catholics.” A number of 
prlefcta had seats cn the platform. Among 
them we nct'ced the Wry Rev. William 
Byrne, V G , the Rev. Rjbert Fulton, S.
J , the Rfvs. Arthur J Tteliog, N w- 
bury port, Ma e ; J. H. O’Neill, St. VIn- 
centV, South Boston ; F. X. Nopper, S J., 
Church of the Holy Tiinlty, Boston ; 
Aithur T. Oonnollv, tit. Jceaph’s, Rox- 
bury ; (Jhar'ei W. Cunie. U. SS. R , Mis
sion Chinch, R xbury ; J A, Buckley, ti. 
J., and J H Sandaal, S J , Boston CM 
lege ; James F. Talbot, D 1)., Cathedral ; 
E J. M tiirty, S-,. Joseph’s, and many 
others. Messrs John 11 Dever, Francis 
McLiughlln, F (1 Quinn, \V. Warden, 
John G lman and V. ti. McDonough were 
alco on the stage.

Mr. Dath M&hony, chairman rf the 
Young Men’s Citholic Association’s com
mittee on the lecture, Introduced the 
.chairman c.f the evening, the Hon. P.,A, 
Collins, who received a genuine ovation. 
He spoke briefly, but in his lnppieat vein, 
alluding to the first c ccatlon on which he 
had heard Mr. Dougherty. Ho said that 
at that time he differed materially from 
the distingalibei orator In political 
opinions ; but since, he was pleaeei to sav, 
Mr. Dougherty hod come round to bis 
way of thinking (laughter and applause) 
lie ailuded to a recent occasion whan ho 
had the pleasure of praseuliog Mr. 
Dougherty to an audience of eleven thou
sand people, at the Democratic National 
Convention of 1888 Then adding that 
there are times when an introduction Is 
an interruption, he begged to yield the 
floor to

THE HON DANIEL DOUGHERTY.
As the orator of distinguished presence 

and matchlees voice came forward, be had 
a reception which must have reminded 
him of the memorable scene In which he 
was the central figure at the Catholic Cm 
gteee In Baltimore. When finally the 
applause had subsided, he began by dtfi- 
niu g that unpleasant word prej udlce. He 
spoke by way of Illustration of the pro 
juice against the negro in the North before 
the war, and of the persecution which the 
pioneer Abolitionists encountired. The 
American heart, he said, Is ganeroup, and 
the treatment accorded In tne North to the 
negro to-day shows its deposition to go 
far to make reparation, once it Is con
vinced of a wrong to be repaired.

But there are wrongs still palpable, wide
spread and unredressed —those which re
sult In defiance of the ethics of Christian
ity, from the Protestant prejudice against 
Catholics. We are dogged incessantly, yet 
point this fact out to the polished Protest- 

k ant and he will tell you he was unaware 
' of It. But from the platform, and from 
P the newspapers, editorially and otherwise, 
M Insults and calumnies are heaped upon us, 
Eî md often when refutations are asked for 
* they are flatly refused or conveniently 

forgotten. This feeling crops out in thou- 
F sands of shapes.

Scorning to make themselves familiar 
\ with the doctrines of the Catholic Church, 
» many Protestants pretend to know more of 
1 ont affairs that we know ourselves, If 
I some unprincipled adventurer should 

gather a crowd to pitch into Catholicity, 
he would be protected on the strength of 
free speech, but if the same individual 
pitched into Protestantism, he would be 
driven out of town,

\ A convention of Protestant ministers 
\ may recommend a candidate for any pub- 
\ *c office—it Is on record that such a con

ation once recommended a candidate for 
tbe Presidency—but let a Catholic priest 
speak openly in favor of a candidate for 
the United States Senate, and the cry 
goes forth that he is interfering In politics.

gypi/e]
l^JTBKILLmNT CUtTBEVELED*
g5ievened. Bent, Pl/ite

1mm Mug

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Athe'iti m,y deny the exlitene, of God 
on the public pletform, amid applauding 
eheere and laughter ; or a eelf-etyled 
•clentlet miy Iniiit with equal publicity 
on the dee-ent of mau from the monkey ; 
and no fault l« found ; but the tiithullc 
who proclaim, the 1 mmiculste Conception 
of the [Mother of God i, denounced a, a 
prie»*..ridden bigot. The Catholic 1* ridi 
cul.d for hi, veneration for the particle, 
of the True 0ro«. on which our Redetup 
tlou waa aicompllahed ; hut enthuelaatlc 
Protestante bld un to a h‘gh ligure tbe 
chair In which ‘‘Evauqell.t" Moody eat, 
and paid a large ram for a towel on which
he wiped hie hand»—and no offintlve To the Editor of the St Thomas Times : 
stricture» followed. Kih—Although your reader» muet have

Mr. Dougherty gave intorra'.lcg txpor- noticed the glaring Inconsistency of my 
loticea ot hi» own, encountered In «octal opponent, 1 trust they will permit mo to 
life an-1 travel, and showing the bitterness draw their attention once more to the 
of antl-Cathollc prejudice uvea arnorg justice aud Impartiality of one who 
ihe educitid and rtfiued. Tneio prt j a enswers tho honored name cf “Freedom.n 
dices, continued the lecnrer, strike dvep, While rejecting my citation of Macaulay 
and move the heart. We old feilow» don’t In favor of tne Indestructibility of the 
mind it, but It i atns the young We are Gatbolic Church as an error of judgment, 
debarred from the highest office* by a he fails to tell us If the predictions cf the 
pr»ju !!ce which has the force of a Coubtl* counllecs Writers and preachers who p:e 

Mr. Brice, in his dieted her downfall during the past fifty 
Commonwealth,” states years, were errors of judgment. Probably 

that Catholics are practically Inti his judgment tells him he shall live to seo 
Iglble to the Preiideney or Vic - the ‘‘gates of hell prevail.” The first dis- 
preildency of the United titates. Few play he makes of consistency is evident 
Catholici are h; noted wi h high cilice, from the fact that fifty years have 
There bave bien two—and these convene wrought wonderful charges, and in proof 
—iu the United States Senate. Cuhollc cites events of three hunured or four hun 
Governments deal rnoie liberally with dred years past. Truly, Mr. Freedom 
Protestants than tbe Government of the must be one of the wonderful inventions 
U iud State-*, where religious freedom Is of this enlightened ege of brass ! 1 am
supposed to be perfect, deals with us. A not surprised at hie citing B/uno, an 
recent Administration sent a Protestant apostate priest. Apostate priests are 
minister to the Court of Catholic Spain, always a credit to their friends and ad 
and a Protestant to Italy. No American mirera! In the mention of Galileo, he 
A1 ministration w mid dream of sending a only tries to renew an old objection, time 
Catholic to the Court of S:. James. Yet and again triumphantly refuted by rnoie 
tbe Catholic Emperor of Austria had a learned pens than mlneu The Catholic 
truRed and honored Protestant prime Church has ever b-jtn the cartful guard an
m'tVhter,i ,MAI. r, . of 0,d’* hrl» woti- She hsa never

When in 1880 Mr. Graca was nominated allowed it to be revised to salt the charge* 
for M tyor of w \ »ik, despite the dire able whims olintu, as baa been done with 
prophecies of Baecher, Ingersoll, New- in the past few years ; nor would she even 
man and oth'-”, he was elected and re listen to Galileo, who refused to believe 
efi cted and all the phophecles were found in tbe miracle of Joshua, change that part 
to be nonsensical, and although a great of the scripture. This great (Recovery of 
deal of noise was male about the Pope Galileo was known aud believed and 
he never loft Rome for a single day. Mr taught by Cipernicue, a Catholic priest, 
Djugherty speke eloquently of the injus and he was never made “go on hie agtd 
tlce of refusing religious freedom to the knees” to appease the Ignorant wrath of 
inmates of our charitable and penal lnstl- the Catholic Church. The Church through 
tutlons. Gut of thirty four chaplains In her monks have kept the Bible as it was 
the American army, where at least one handed down, but it pleased the agitators 
third of the service Is Catholic, there are of the sixteenth century to destroy and 
but two Catholics It Is only recently, change iu order to justify their rapacity 
and by the appointment of ex-President aud evil lives. “What has the Catholic 
Cleveland (hearty cheers for Cleveland), Church ever done for physical science ?” 
that there Is even one Catholic chaplain The intelligent readers of your journal, 
*Dmu navJ* , Mr. Elitor, have laughed at such a ques

The orator then bade his Protestant tton ; one that displays perfectly well the 
hearers make the case their own ; and supine Ignorance or wilful blindness of 
drew a graphic picture of the Aiming of ‘«Freedom.” For his benefit I shall bring 
the blood of ’7G and the reconquest, to his mind aa briefly as porslble just a few 
•peacefully If we can, forcibly if we of the inventions of the one thousand 
must of the p.undered rights of the years kept in darkness owing to the 
supposititious P/otcstant minority. supreme control the Catnch held

IhSa ajitl-Uithjllc pr»j idice. he con Eirope. Does ho owe to the Reforma- 
tlnuei, violates the theory of ths Constl- tton too paper he writes on? No. Paper 
tution, and Is, in addition, against sound was used In I'a'y as early as the tenth 
po icy. Everybody must know that It is century. The art of printing does he owe 
policy for the whole p*op e to live at to the ignorant Church 7 Not only the 
peace. Ihe history of other count!iei printing of Guttenburg, but chirohipo 
teaches ns this. We have eight million, grajihy, or printing by ban J, waa in uso m 
some say more than ten million, Amerl the tenth century. Penmanship attained in 
can Catholics aud the growth of the there days ol Gatbolic control a perfection 
Church lu this country has be?n one of It has never surpassed. The etady of 
the most marvelous te&tureiof its factory medicine, chemistry and other sciences 
If wj a tnex Cinada on the North, was in the University of Salerno in the 
Mexico, San Domingo or Cuba on the eleventh century. What the inventor of
South, or L, as h-s been suggested, the the alphabet did fur letters, Guido of
boutn American Republic!, the Catholic Arezzo, an Italian monk, did for music 
population will be increased g ready when he invented the notes cf the gamut. 
Jnerefore, should Cithoilct bo proscribed, lid also Invented the cymbal aud heptv 
It might eutail horrible Injury on future chord.
8eTh,an°/le,M v , , , Organs and balls were invented, or at

lha Catholics are no* an inferior or an least introduced into Europe through the 
alien race. They are boue of our bone; Italians. The mariner's ompaaa was used 
Jesh of our iDhIi. He named, for the fa the twelfth century by Southern
benefit of his Lugllso-dasîendjd hearers, Italians, and the use of this and other
the eminent Catholics of Eng’aud, the scientific studies caused a Catholic to dis 
relative! of Glidstone, Coleridge aud a cover America. Toe first bank 
boat of others. In America, he instanced founded la Venica la the year 1157. It 
the families of Generals Sbermau end was au Euglleh monk. R get Bacuu, who 
Meade ; the Catholic friends of Lincoln developed the principle of the telescope, 
and Grant; the most beloved name, a microscope and tbe magic lantern. To 
nî*? of nftue lu °ar Jrar r3Cor(l, General Pope Gregory do we owe the Gregorian 
i bu Sheridan, and a hoit of others. We calendar, which enlightened E iglaad re- 
mlgh'. go hack to the Mexican War, the fused to adopt until forced one hundred 
VVai of 18lu, the Revolution, and alwajB years later bv the ex’gencles of science 
find Calhjlic names amongst the heroes Agriculture, botany, tbe clock, painting, 
As a fair expression of the loyalty of sculpture, mathematics and many other 
Catholics to this cjuntry, for which they silences were taught in the ignorant 
have done so much, he cited tbe Catholic schools of Rome aud Catholic countries 
Senator Chandler s famous pronounce and to this day must all those who 
ment in the C oittd States Senate in 1855 ; wish to obtain the highest and best knowl 
where he said if the Pope of Rime, lu hie edge go to the Cothoilcschools of Europe, 
quality of temporal sovereign, would where perhaps it were well ‘‘Freedom” 
make a war of aggression or conquest ou would go and learn something more about 
America, he would be the first to take up two other inventions of the "Dark Ages,” 
arms against the invader. namely, gunpowder, but as this substance

Hta protest against the rashness of Pro fa dangerous even for men of superior In 
testants In defaming Catholic doctrines telllgeoce, I would not advise him its use 
and practices, of which they know noth He would also learn of another very use 
iug, was especially strong. He cited tbe ful discovery made by Salvtno, a monk of 
usually fair and kindly Macaulay, writing Plea, In Italy, lu 1285, viz, spectacle», the 
abont the Mass in 1 aria, and a few week* use of which might enable “Freedom” to 
later, taking it all back In hiorence, con- read both sides of historical questions, and 
fessing that he only just read a little Mm prevent him from becoming a dupe of his 
book, and f ound everything very different apparent shortsightedness, 
from the senseless ceremonial he had sup- The dogmas of Infallibility and the 
posed the Mass to be. Syllabus are evidently thorns in ‘‘Free

Mr. Dougherty’s enumeration of the dom’s” side. Without understanding 
services of the Church to free Government, them, or possibly without ever having 
notably In England, where the Catholic read them, he takes it upon himself to 
Archbishop Langton and the barons denounce them aa “spurious, false and an 
wrested Magna Charta from King John, and insult to God!” What are spurious or 
bis comparison of these sturdy Cithollci false ? Propositions made by men who. 
with the slavish tools of the Eighth Henry like "Freedom," love infidelity, and now 
was br till Ant and happy. Pat h ament It- because their sayings are denounced, it is 
self lo a d'.rect C*tholic outgrowth, its first an insult to G ,d. They are insulting 
sessions having been held in the Chapter every time they breathe them. Germany, 
House of Westminster Abbey. He was Eugland, the powers that be in Italy aud 
happy, too, in r.is history of Catholic edu- France, are like all plunderers, glad of the 
cation and the Catholic origin of the great least pretense to enrich themselves vilth 
European universities. Tie Jesuit CM what they can snatch from the Catholic 
lege In Quebec antedates Harvard by sev- Church. The Catholic Church teaches her 
eral years. Of the twenty one colleges of children that “all authority comes from 
which Oxford University Is composed, only Qjd,” and commands them to obev their 
five have been founded since the so-called rulers, be they Greek or Scythian, Protei 
reformation ; of the seventeen which make tant or Catholic, and, to this day, if ‘‘Free 
up Cimbrldge, only three. Ue showed by dom” is not too old to see or too stupid to 
Incontrovertible figures that the Catholic understand, let him look to Europe and 
Church ia America has been in the fore- 8qq millions of Catholics loyal to their 
front in educational work. The same rulers, obedient, respectful, yea ! loving 
may be said for her benevolent work ; aud them, for they are taught this by the 
many are our unnamed Florence Nlghtin- Church of God. It Is only in matters of 
gales among the Catholic sisterhoods de- faith that they resist temporal power, and 
voted to works of mercy. then are they ready, every mother’s

He said, in conclusion, thst New Eag* 0f them, to shed the last drop of their 
land is f*st becoming, if not Now Ireland, blood ia defence of the sacred gilt of faith 
at least New Rome. He described a re- given to them alone, 
cent visit to Plymouth, lie otood near Look at Brzll, aa easontlally Catholic 
Plymouth Rock and mused on the stern counti-y ! Secret societies have caused the 
virtues of the Pilgrim Fathers. Noting a deposition of an Emperor, aud, rather than 
cross near by, he learned that it crowned cause bloodshed or war, the people by 
the church once used by Protestants, but bishops and priests are advised calmness 
now re-modelled Into a Catholic temple | and respect for the new republic. The

and called St. Peter’s. 8j that not far 
from the Rock of Plymouth is the Rock 
of Peter. You might as well try to stop 
the ebb and tl >w of the tide as to stop the 
march of Catholicity. It is here to s'ay, 
aud let ue never ejase to pour out our 
gratitude that God bis placed ue upon 
this grandest part of Ills footstool. Our 
Holy Church is unfettered here. 
Catholics hire, living or dying, will be 
faithful to our republic.

people of Quebec are the most loyal of 
the whole lUminlon. They have giv< n 
prool of It more than once, aud at thd 
same time there are few more devoted to 
the Holy Father. Yet ‘‘Mr. Freedom’s ’ 
Intelligence sees only rebellion among t e 
people who embrace the dogmas of lie 
tiyljabus aud Infallibility. If "Freedom” 
!>ere known to us there la little doubt 
but that be would be found wanting in 
the loyally he attributes to himself ai d 
his followers.

Father Aylward “should be ashamed to 
write a word but in pralte of the British 
Government.” If Father Aylward 
not forced to it he would not, atd if the 
British Government give) us ever sj little 
freedom, it is only t fier three hundred 
years of persecution, and when forced to 
cease by the cries of shame from a civil 
izttd world. Lit England do justice and 
no one Is more disposed to forget aud for 
vive than the Irish at home aud abroad. 
If tho Ctthollc Church has failed to 
Imitate her Divine Master, pray why not 
tell us who has come nearer ?

Not tte Angelican Church, whose 
Bishops roll in itches, while their curates, 
who do the work, are “passing rich at 40 
pounds a year.” Not those vaunted self, 
sacrificing, so-called m'siionariee, who go 
not without being accompanied by wife 
and children, and purses well lined from 
the “Foreign Mission” fund.

What Protestant ill’s ilonary ever pene
trated alone into the wilds of Africa, Ccina 
or other heathen countries ? Not one in 
stance on record ; only accounts given of 
Bibles distributed and tracts scattered 
among those who- know no more about 
Bible or tract than do the Mjhawks of 
S mecript.

It U not surely to these one can give 
credit of imitating our Lord. Not to the 
heads of tbe Protestant churches here In 
Canada, whose salaries are In the thou
sands, aud whose churches are opened only 
on Sunday. In spite of himself “Free
dom’’ must lock to the Catholic Church to 
find men who, like the Jesuits, “leave 
father and mother and home and wife” to 
devote themselves for the salvation of the 
heatheu, amid perils of rivers, perils of 
robbers, in perils in the wilderness, in 
labors and palnfulneas, iu watchings often, 
in hunger aud third*, in ma» y fastings, in 
cold and In nakedneis.” (Il Cor. XI, v. 
26 and 27).

Waa ever a Protestant minister known 
to have suffered as much ? All this, how
ever, his been endured by the Jesuit?, 
whom “Freedom” claim3 aa having cju 
trol of the Church. “Freedom” cannot 
name one Oath die country which has 
ever shown a spirit of intolerance or cf 
persecution against Protestants. With 
the exception of tipain, which, to protect 
herself and keep away the civil war5» she 
witnessed in England, France and Ger
many, passed a law prohibitive the Pro 
testant religion, but no Catnolic state 
passed a law to prevent the growth of Pro 
testantism. 1 :s prospect of growing never 
alarmed Citholicj. Would Pro tee tant 
countries could show such an history ! 
Alas ! they cannot, for as soon as they are 
iu the majjritv, like in Ontario, then do 

intolerance, bigotry and hatred of 
everything Catholic, a ad never was their 
spirit m >re encouraged than In these days 
by men like “Frtedom.” He knows th s 
to b» true, but hos not justice or Impar
tiality enough to admit it.

Thaukug you, Mr Elitor, for permit 
tir g me bo much space iu your valuable 
journal, 1 cm, etc , Respectfully,

Father Aylward

We

FATHER A YLIVA HI) REPLIES TO 
FREEDOM.

were

tutiouel enactment. 
‘American

over

we eeo

St. Thomas, J unary 3, 1890.

OBITUARY.

Bartholomew ON’onnor, linmlnu.
It Is our sad duty to recor-l the death of 

another of the old Catholic ulcneers. Mr. 
Biir.bolome w O Connor, of Dundee, pasied 
away on Saturday, 4 b Inst., at the age of 
seventy-five >«»rs. The deceased, with 
his father and b'others, emigrated from 
Sign, Ireland, In 18-2 and lived some 3 ears 
lu Q icboc. In 1832 they took up a block 
ot laud in Baverl.y township, then a wilder 
ness, and here Mr. O’Cjunor lived for 
forty years, etj >ykg in au exceptional 
degree the esteem of all who knew him 
About five years ago he retired from 
active work and took op hia resi
des, re on Park street, Dundas, since 
which time he his bten almost solely 
occupied In preparing for the next world 
Too retiring for public l'fe he even de 
cllned to qualify for Justice of the 
Peace, and too open banded to accumula'e 
great worldly riches ha was ever known as 
one whose acorn of wrong and strict Integ
rity were even proverbial among his ac 
qualntauces. About two months ago he 
was stricken with partial paralysis, but re 
tamed speech aud consciousness. He was 
attended almost daily by Riv. Father 
Maddlgan and Very Rev. Vicar General 
Hevmn until his death. VVe beg to offer 
his widow and family the sincere sym
pathy of all in their loss.

was

R. I. P.

Seal Skin Nacqu.-n, $1 00 Each!
This is a great offer. Just imagine the 

army of 1 adit s that will besiege the store 
until the last sacque is gone—if the bargain 
ia ever offered. But how much more 
wonderful an opportunity is that presented 
to every suffering woman by the proprietors 
of Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription This 
remedy is a gitarantkkd cure tor all those 
distressing ailments peculiar to the weaker 
sex. It is guaranteed that if it does uot 
effect a cure money will he refunded. 
It is carefully compounded by an ex per 
ienced and skilful physician, and adapted 
to woman's delicate organization. It is 
purely vegetable in its composition and 
perfectly harmless iu its effects in any 
condition of the system, aud is sold under 
a positive guarantee of satisfaction in 
every case, or money paid for it refunded.

For Constipation or Bick Headache, use 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets ; Purely Vegetable. 
One a dose.

Mr. John Magood, Victoria Road, writes : 
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure is a splendid medicine. 
My customers 8Ay they never used any
thing po effectual. Good results immedi
ately follow its use. I know its value from 
personal experience, having been troubled 
for !) or 10 years with Dyspepsia, a ad since 
using it digestion goes on without that de
pressed feeling so well known to dyspeptics. 
1 have no hesitation iu recommending it in 
any case of Indigestion, Constipation, 
Heartburn, or troubles arising from a dis
ordered stomach.”

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in cliildrtn 
and adults. See that yon get the genuine 
when purchasing.
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